
Bruce Vafa DDS. Offers Valentine's Day Dental
Specials in Beverly Hills & Los Angeles

Valentine's Day Dental discount in
Beverly Hills & Los Angeles

Smile Angels of Beverly Hills is offering dental exam
specials to help people look their best for 2015’s Valentine
Day in Los Angeles.

LOS ANGELES, CA, USA, February 4, 2015
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Smile Angels of Beverly Hills, a
patient-friendly practice with only the latest in technology, is
running a special promotion for Valentine's Day, now
through the end of February. For only $39, patients can take
advantage of a dental exam from top dentist Bruce Vafa
DDS. Smile Angeles also offers $39 Orthodontics exam for
children and Adults. As an added bonus, Zoom teeth
whitening is offered at $299. As the top cosmetic dentist in
Beverly Hill, Smile Angeles’ staffs understand how important
this romantic holiday is. It's the perfect time for patients to
come in and take care of their teeth, ensuring that they can
flash their pearly whites when they are out with that
someone special on Valentine’s Day. By offering a Valentine
dental special, Bruce Vafa DDS. hopes it will encourage
more people to come in to the dentist's office for regular visits.

A spokesperson for Smile Angels, Beverly Hills top dentist, stated, "Our office is offering a Valentine’s
Day special in order to help people look their best for festivities and private moments during the
approaching holiday. There is nothing more attractive than a beautiful smile. With a $39 dental exam
and $299 Zoom teeth whitening, patients' teeth will look better than ever. Best of all, they can stay on
top of potential issues with their teeth."

All too often, people fail to make regular dental appointments a part of their lives. In order to avoid
serious problems with gum disease and tooth decay, it is essential to visit the dentist on an annual
basis. Dr. Bruce Vafa DDS., Beverly Hills top dentist, is making that easier, opening the door to future
visits by creating Valentine’s Day dental specials that will bring more patients to Smile Angels of
Beverly Hills.

"Regular visits to a top dentist is key," continues the spokesperson from Smile Angels. "It is Dr. Vafa's
hope that his Valentine’s Day dental specials, including an exam for $39 and $299 Zoom teeth
whitening, will provide greater access to dental care, especially for new patients who have been
neglecting their oral hygiene. Many people avoid seeing the dentist until major problems leave them
no choice. With regular visits to Dr. Bruce Vafa DDS., issues can be identified early on and corrected.
Good oral hygiene practices can be put in place as well. It all begins with the Valentine’s Day special."

While one visit to Smile Angels, Beverly Hills top dentist, will not fix every issue, the Valentine’s Day
special can help people to get on track when it comes to their oral health. "It's important to realize that
oral health is connected to your overall health," the Smile Angels spokesperson summed up. "A
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healthy heart and mental clarity later in life are connected to good oral hygiene. Making routine visits
to a top dentist like Dr. Bruce Vafa DDS. can give patients more than a healthy smile. It can help them
to have improved well-being."

As an added incentive to take advantage of the $39 dental exam, $299 Zoom teeth whitening allows
patients to have a taste of cosmetic dentistry with instant results. Zoom teeth whitening uses a
combination of bleaching and ultraviolet light technology to lighten teeth by several shades with one
visit to Smile Angels.

To learn more about Smile Angels, Beverly Hills Cosmetic Dentist, visit http://smileangels.com/.

About Smile Angels:
Smile Angels is a Beverly Hills dental practice that addresses a host of dental issues, including
cosmetic dentistry and restorative dentistry. The practice uses the latest in dental technology and
dedicated to providing a positive experience for patients of all ages.
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